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either had any deep influence at home or was widely read beyond
the Pyrenees. Jorge dc Montemor, or Montemayor, was another
Portuguese ; but he wiote his book in Castihan, except that a few
poems and other passages aie in his native tongue. The Dw/w
(c. 1559-1560) is an nnaginatue \eision of the writer's own
unhappy love-story ; the beautiful shepherdess Diana is the lady
whom he loved and lost, the mournful Sneno is himself. He roams
the woods beneath the mountains of Leon with another shepherd,
his former lival, now his paitnei in musical complaints of the
fickle Diana, who has taken another mate. The plot is very
intricate. The web of love at cross-purposes, in which several
pairs of swains and shepherdesses aie enmeshed, is complicated by
disguises and changes of name, with the consequent mistakes of sex,
which weie to be exploited later by Sidney in the jtrcadia^ and
with extended episodes connected with or merely attached to the
original thread. Witchcraft, spells and wonder-working potions
sustain the time-worn tiadition of magic. Savage men, more in
keeping with forests and sienas, take the place of satyis, and
threatening nymphs with ravishment are struck down by the
arrows of the doughty shepherdess Fchsmcna. This fair creature
was to Montemayor's readers the most compelling figure in the
tale. She is reminiscent of classical stoiy in her trouble with Venus
for her mother's criticism of the judgment of Paris ; but her
passion for Don Felix, and her dressing up as a page and carrying
messages to his mistress Celia, are of the very essence of romance.
This piece of plot-business had been used by Bandello and Cinthio,
and was to be employed by Shakespeare m Twelfth Night and
Two Gentlemen of Verona. In the latter play he was probably
indebted to Montemayor.
nfuAm of    It is in an episode of the Moorish wars related by Felismena, the
hwalm   Well-known story of the last of the Abencenages, that the martial
mance    stra;n of Amadisian romance becomes dominant, arid this may have
come from another pen than Montemayor's.   But the numerous
escapes and adventures, the suspense and surprises, the oracles and
enchantments, together with the high-flown gallantry of the love
passages, aremore in the fashion of Spain than of the Italian pastoral.
Montemayor did not write his promised sequel, which would have
shown Sireno at length rewarded for his sufferings and his mistress

